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MIKE BUDENHOLZER NAMED NBA EASTERN CONFERENCE COACH OF THE MONTH 
 

ATLANTA, GA ----- Mike Budenholzer today was named NBA Eastern Coach of the Month for December, 2014, the sixth 

time in Atlanta history a Hawks coach received that honor. 

 

Atlanta recorded a 14-2 record in December (7-1 at home and on the road), setting the franchise record for the highest 

winning percentage (.875) in a month (minimum four games) while equaling the team mark for most wins in a month. In 

addition to leading the NBA in wins, winning percentage and points allowed (93.6) in December, the Hawks also had the 

best road winning percentage and tied for the league lead in road wins. The Hawks additionally led the NBA in total 

points off turnovers (305) and assists/FGM pct. (70.4%) for the month, while leading the East in 3FGM (157) and assists 

(420). 

 

Atlanta’s 23 total wins through December were its most at the turn of the year since recording 25 in 1979-80. 

 

The Hawks recorded winning streaks of nine (11/28-12/12), five (12/15-12/23) and four (12/27-present). The five-game 

stretch consisted of wins over Chicago and the LA Clippers at home, and Cleveland, Houston and Dallas on the road. The 

five clubs had a combined .685 winning percentage entering the contests against Atlanta, marking the highest combined 

winning percentage of any teams Atlanta has ever beaten in five consecutive games. 

 

### 

 
The Atlanta Hawks, a member of the National Basketball Association since 1968, strive to be champions on the court and in the community and to 

create lifelong memories along the way. On the court, the Hawks have reached the playoffs in seven consecutive seasons, which is the longest 

streak in the Eastern Conference. Off the court, the Hawks have awarded millions in charitable and in-kind contributions since 2004, including 

grants to area non-profits, scholarships for high school students and renovation of basketball courts in underserved neighborhoods. Philips Arena is 

consistently ranked among the top 10 concert and event venues in the world. In April 2009, Philips Arena became the first NBA arena to achieve 

LEED certification for an existing building as specified by the United States Green Building Council (USGBC). Atlanta Hawks Membership which 

includes your seat for every home game for the 2014-15 regular season games are on sale now at www.hawks.com/membership or by calling 866-

715-1500! For more information on the Hawks, log on to www.hawks.com today or follow us on twitter @ATLHawks. 


